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The recently released report of the Natl0nal Commission 
on the Causes and Preventlon of Vlolence, whose chairman is 
Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower. contalns some stdrtllng predlctions 
of American life in the future. To many people, the report 
may appear to be pure fantasy. Closer inspectlon of life 
today, however, should qUlckly convince us that the predicted 
future may be today's reality. The Elsenhower report mentions 
that buses and subways will have one or more guards riding 
shotgun in each vehicle. In many cities, slmilar conditions 
ex~st today. The New York Transit Police perform thlS type 
of' duty as their primary function. Philadelphia Police have 
patrolled their subway stations with polico dogs by their side. 
Many bus companies are using script and tokens instead of 
money for fares because of too many robberies. Recently, 
local bus and cab drivers petitioned for the right to carry 
weapons for self protection. It is a kno\'ln fact that plain
clothes security officers have been aboard some buses operating 
in high crime areas. In reality it is more fact than fancy 
that the shotgun rider of stage coach days may indeed have 
already returned to the modern scene. 

Window shopping, a favorite pastime for young and old, 
is on the decline today. Modern architectural design is pro
ducing windowless buildings which make them more secure from 
vandalism or attack. Counting bricks in a wall is hardly 
recreational but you can not blame the merchant, to whom 
robbery and burglary insurance is virtually unobtainable, for 
seeking other means to protect his business. 

Do you remember reading stories about how people lived 
in the feudal days? ror their own safety, they lived in com
munities surrounded by high walls guarded by sentries. The 
Eisenhower report states that future suburban homes will have 
barred windows and elaborate electronic alarm system. Apartment 
complexes will be lighted and walled, and patrolled by guards. 
Believe it or not, much of this prediction has already come to 
pass in several of our local Miami communities. 

When was the last time you went downtown in the evening? 
The abandoned central city of the Commission's report is not 
too far removed from what exists today in the City of Miami. 
Few people enjoy the pleasure of freely visiting the downtown 
area as they did in the past. Are we not now rushing to the 
security of our homes after work, leaving the central city 
to the "predators" who slink out of the shadows to prowl the 
streets and alleys through the nigpt? 



Vigilant.s will crUlse residential streets, the report 
says. They not only will but they are! SUdl groups have been 
formed in communi toleSl across the nation. Racen t examples are 
Newark, New Jersey, and even more close to horne, Broward 
County. Some groups have gone as far as to have scheduled 
firearms practice. Equipped with two-way radios they patrol 
their n.::ighborhoods J.n p.t.; vate cars. 

Yes, life in our nation is changing. Our very way of 
life is being altered by the heavy toll of crime. Each day 
draws us into a deeper concern for our personal security. Dr. 
Eisenhower states that, "The criminal justice system will have 
to be modernized, coordinated, and have its financing at least 
doubled." That is what the following report is all about. 



The Miami Police Department is offering a new and 
innovative proposal in the fight against crime - an opportunity 
for your police department to have a realistic chance to 
stifle crime and, at the same time, increase the efficiency of 
the taxpayer's dollar. 

How strange it is that these two suggestions are offered 
as new and innovative! Everybody wants to reduce crime and 
save taxpayer's money. But in today's electronic age your 
police departm~nt is struggling along with outdated systems 
and equipment. . 

We propose to remove the obstacles to more effective 
law enforcement; we propose a fair chance in the war on 
crime. We propose a Miami Modern Police Department, and 
opportunity for your. police department to develop 20th 
century capability for response to 20th century problems. 

The Miami Police Department realizes that many of its 
present systems are outdated. Tax money is consumed to 
patch and upkeep the present antiquated procedures, with 
resulting loss of efficiency of the total police department. 
In the long run, operating on a modern technological level 
will more than compensate an initial money outlay to 
establish that level. This is the logic behind our Miami 
Modern Police Department. 

The Miami Modern Police Department will have a new 
image - businesslike law enforcement geared to the needs of 
the community. Its businesslike characteristic will come 
from its administrative approach to law enforcement, carving 
away inefficiency and costly antiquated procedures. The 
Miami Modern Police Department will have two ambitions: 
professional public service law enforcement and flexibility 
to meet changing needs of a growing community. 

The Miami Modern Police Department is a model, or 
concept, of a truly efficient law enforcement agency in the 
City of Miami in 1975. This Modern Police Department will be 
flexible enough to meet the most challenging needs of our 
growing and changing society. 

There are two basic ingredients which will go into our 
Modern Police Department - computer systems and electronic 
communications systems. It is interesting to note that 
private industry, supported by its public stock, has 
successfully used computers and electronic communications for 
many years. So great is industry's dependence on these 
mechanical aids that, if they were removed, industry as we 
know it today would collapse. 
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The Miami Modern Police Department will be financed by 
a twenty million dollar bond issue. The estimated costs are 
as follows: 

Building 

(This does not include a 
non-bondable $5,000,000 
for furnishings) 

Computerized Information Handling 

Other Electronic Equipment 

Consulting Assistance 

TOTAL 

3 

$11,000,000 

7,000,000 

1,600,000 

400,000 

$20,000,000 



But before we acquaint ourselves with the Miami Modern 
Police Department, let's take a brief look at our police 
department as it has progressed since the city was incorporated. 
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PAST PRESENT FUTURE 

The Police Officer's first method of patrol was, quite 
naturally, via his own two feet. This is still a valuable method 
today, given electronic assistance. He walked a beat offering 
security only to those living in the area. Crime soon became 
motorized on four wheels handicapping our beat man's effectiveness. 
Dick Tracy had his two-way wrist radio by tnis time; the beat 
police officer was just asking for a car. He got his police car, 
only to discover that his lack of communications kept him one pace 
behind criminal activity in his area. Twenty years ago, Dick 
Tracy was still performing wonders with his two-way wrist radio 
and occasionally was airborne in light planes. Our now motorized 
police officer was finally equipped with a two-way car radio. 

Unfortunately our brief progression ends here. It ends, 
while Dick Tracy is waging his perpetual crime war on both the 
earth and moon with anti-gravity personnel platforms and two-way 
television transceivers. It ends, where computers have long been 
commonplace in industry. It ends, with the police officer left 
virtually untouched by the electronic revolution. 
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Let's see just what happens when you, John Q. Citizen, 
request the police to your home or business. You dial a 
number and a police complaint clerk answers your call. 

He puts brief pertinent information on a card and places 
the card on a conveyor belt which carries it to the complaint 
sergeant. He in turn looks at a status board and determines 
which available police car is closest to your location. The 
sergeant writes the proper car number on the card and sends it, 
on a conveyor, to the proper dispatcher. The dispatcher raises 
the car on the radio and relates your request for police. The 
police officer, now aware of your need, proceeds to your aid. 

Notice the number of hands through which your call for 
assistance must pass before it arrives to the police officer on 
patrol. Valuable time is spent while the card travels on the 
conveyor, and the entir~ process lends itself to delay and to 
error. 
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The Miami Modern Police Department proposes a com
puterized dispatching process involving a fraction of time 
spent today and virtually eliminating error. Captain Concept, 
spokesman for the Miami Modern Police Department, will show 
us the modern dispatching system. 

ELECTRONIC DISPATCH SYSTEM 

The most important 
service of police opera
tions is a rapid response 
to a citizen's request for 
police assistance - get the 
police officer to the scene. 
Remember, earlier in our 
discussion, when you saw 
the present system for 
handling your request for a 
police officer? The com
plaint clerk relayed your 
request on a card through a 
chain of human hands and 
minds, and it finally was 
radioed to the police 
officer. 

The police dispatching 
system of the Modern Police 
Department, called an 
Electronic Dispatch System, 
is unique in several ways. 
First, and most important, 
it is fast. The police 
officer on patrol knows of 
your request for police 
seconds after your call. 
Secondly, human error is 
virtually eliminated 
because your request for 
police is handled by only 
two persons - a sector 
controller who receives 
your call, and the police 
officer who arrives to your 
assistance. 
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Here's how this Electronic Dispatch System works. You 
need a policeman. You dial the police number. Your telephone 
call is automatically !'elayed, by an incoming grid system to 
a sector controller, a policeman. He quickly types your 
request for police into a computer. The computer through an 
automatic car locator instantly teletypes your request to the 
nearest police car. An officer receives the call for police 
on his teletype console mounted in the front seat of his car, 
and your original request is in printed form in the hands of the 
nearest policeman. 
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Within seconds of your phone call, through modern 
communications, a policeman is on the way to your aid. 
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The records keeping section of the police department 
is also on the must improve list. The police must keep 
records of arrests, crimes, losses, fingerprinting, and crime 
information. Insurance claims, court decisions, and apprehension 
of criminals rely on records kept by a police department. The 
present records system is blacklisted because it generates waste 
and delay. 

Let's take you, Mr. Citizen, to the records section of 
the police department, where you ask for a copy of a report made 
a year ago. The clerk must search through a filing cabinet about 
the size of a small truck to find the index card with your name. 

Once she locates the card and gets the report number, she 
then searches for your report in another filing cabinet about the 
size of a large bus. When she finds it, she then trudges off to 
make ~ copy for you. You finally get your report at the sacrifice 
of your valuable time. 

If you think you're getting off easy by just losing your 
time, you'd better look again. Your tax dollar is supporting the 
care and feeding of this paper monster in which time is wasted in 
paper shuffling and searching, and accuracy depends on human 
hands and minds. Wasted time and lack of constant accuracy 
mean wasted money. Your money! 
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DOCUMENT RETfU EVAL SYSTEr1 
The telephone company keeps its records in a computer 

which sends you a personal computerized letter each month. The 
Miami Modern Police Department proposes a similar records 
keeping computer system; although you won't receive monthly 
letters, you will reap benefits in the form of efficient use of 
your tax money and truly professional police service. We will 
now see this computerized records keeping, called a Document 
Retrieval System, in action. 

DOCUMENT 

The report which was made by Officer Future when you 
called for police assistance, is stored in this system. 
Perhaps, a year after your police report was made, you want a 
copy of this report. You simply state your name and the clerk 
types it into the computer. Your report is suddenly staring 
at you from the table video console. After touching another 
button, the machine spits out a hard copy of the report for you. 
Are there any doubts about the much greater efficiency? 
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WHY HE :JEED r1QDE R~ I Z/\ T I O~l : 
Changino needs of our community include ·its requirements 

for police r :.:otection in the future. The following forecasts 
will show you some of t,:he 20th century problems with which 
the Miami Police Department must cope. 

AT THE PRESEN'r RA'l'E: 

In 1975 major crimes 
in the City of Miami 
will be 40% more frequent 
than now. 

In 1975 in our community, 
the crime rate of rape 
will.be 89% greater than 
at present, robbery will 
be 16% higher, and 
burglary will have in
creased 67%. 

In 1975 our city's traffic 
accidents will have 
multiplied 34%, accom
panied by a 44% increasa 
in total injuries and an 
80% increase in total 
tra.ffic deaths. 

RAPE 

UP 89% 

BURGLARY 

DD 

UP 67% 

This is a dismnl picture of what we will face five years 
from nm~. It is frustrating to the police who are faced with 
the prospect of confrontip~ even greater problems with today's 
inadequate resources. 
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As we noted, this crime forecast is only an estimate 
ba~ed on past crime trends; it is not yet a reality. The 
Miami'Modern Police Department makes no claims to reduce 
crime by some percentage in the future. The Modern Police 
Department is, however, a promising alternative to the 
present crime fighting me~hods; it is a realistic opportunity 
for your police to challenge the t.hreat p.osed by increasing 
crime rates. 

Other chang1ng aspects of our city are in the nature of 
the community itself. A police department's ab1lity to control 
crime is related to its flexibility in meeting changing 
standards and social characteristics. As these conditions 
change, so do law enforcement requirements. 

POPULATION 

1975 

UP 10 % 

The City of Miami anticipates many important changes 
including an overall population incre~se of 10%. The 
present urban re-development in our community will continue; 
an e~pansion of Miami as a home base for retirees is forecast, 
and ~inally, we will not be forgotten by our perpetual 
tourists. 

Other forecasted changes include the appearance of many 
high-rise apartments and a down-town branch of a Junior College. 
All will have their effect on police responsibilities, performance 
levels and needs. I 
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'l'lw t-1iami Hutil,>rn Poll.Ge Dl~pto;tm(lnt prr)poses ClflSED CIRCUIT 
T~V. C~-[R~S to be strategically placed in 
hiCJh I,!rime areas. These wuuld be monitored 
LtC t.lw pol it:e Operations Control Center. 

0E:1'JTE I)AD I f') CO~H ~OL is clIloth(,r part of the mode 1. It is a 
simple switch device, installed by businessmen, 
that would trigger an alarm at police headquarters, 
or at an intersection adjacent to the beat police 
officer. The device could be tied in to the 
c()mputer dispatching system so that a call for 
help would be received by the nearest available 
officer without going through the police switch
board or sector controller. 

A vital 

Officer 

part of the Modern Police De~artment will be a 
~',)BILE C()~1r1A;m /\.JD Tr,CTICAL U~JIT I This is a 
computer-equipped video transmitting and 
receiving station, which could serve as a 
mobile command post in disaster areas. 

Future will be briofed, before going out on patrol, 
with a CAQ0USEL LIBRARY containing instant 
visual and audio information. This mechanized 
information library will even give a mass 
produced cassette tape to each officer. As the 
policeman is driving out of the police building, 
his car console tape player will be updating him 
on the current crime situation in his patrol area. 

A pc)rtable L ~SEP. BEAM 'lIE\lLJr, apparatus will permit its 
operat.or tv nee ,through fog, heavy rain and 
hurricanos. 

Police stake-outs and other appropriate night-time operations 
will be assisted bX eyes that can see in the dark -
Lf):/-L{f~HT -LEVEL T I V I 

A VInE') FILE will aid suspect identification through video 
consoles in police vehicles. This system will 
retrieve and transmit still photographs and 
fingerprints to the police cars for on-the-scene 
Duspcct identification. The s¥stem. will be 
adaptable to a TACTICAL OVE~-LAY FILE in which 
any ar(~a of the City may be quil.:::kly displayed on 
viewers while handling crime in progress, 
disturbances, etc. 
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A thorn in the policeman's side today is the report writing 
chore. Sometimes a police officer will spend an hour or more, 
of an eight hour tour of duty, writing lengthy and detailed 
reports. Police reports are necessary, but the time spent 
writing them by hand is not. Not only does the time spent 
writing them keep the policeman from patrol, but time spent 
is money spent. Inefficient! Unbusinesslike! 

MODERN REPORTING 

'f 
IV 

MOBILE 
PRINTER 

~ __ ._._~ ._ftM ... ...oJ..-.--_. 

CALL FOR POLlCE 

COMPUTER 

00"·' 
"'1-' .' I
,,·~··.' 

l:mtr~ -- SiiIoIi.Li:: 

~R'% ;iii.hdI.l iit.£...:...:'r:::u:;;:::~ 

II ,w¥wg /ii§!ili!iWJijjilMfjil45?!!£l 

, 
-.-... - ---.........--.-- '. /.-. ~- ~ ..... -~. - ~., .. --.-.---~-, ... --"'-
CASSETTE 
RECORDER " I, ..... 

DICTATES REPORT 

FINISHED 
REPORT 

PRINTED OUT 

In the Miami Modern Police Department, after he resolves 
a call, Officer Future dictates his report into a hand-size tape 
recorder. He then removes the tape cassette.and inserts it into 
his police car console. While Officer Future resumes patrol, his 
taped report is being automatically transmitted to police 
headquarters. A secretary transcribes his oral report to a neatly 
typed copy. The finished report is placed in the Document 
Retrieval System, available for instant retrieval. 
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)lEEI I CAL Pill RQL 

The 14iami Modern Police Department will have three 
helicopteru. Helicopters have been used successfully in 
police patrol for t't'10nty years. Today 115 are used by law 
(mforcament agencies in 44 American c~ties. 

'fhe uoe of police helicopters has been documented by a 
Unit.ed Dtatea Depart.ment of Justice project in the city of 
Lakewood, Californlu. The final report of this study, "Project 
Sky Knight,11 reveals a major reduction of crime in the city, and 
enthusiastic public approval. Helicopter patrol is a proven 
tochnique [or preventing crimes and apprehending criminals. 
With a helicopter in the sky, surface police patrol gains a 
third dimons.i(')n. The obnervation potential of a helicopter 
io ten to one over car personnel. Its obvious presence to 
li'lrqe' numbors of pf!C)pl(~ ampli fies police patrol's prime 
funeti<:m I prevention of ~rirne. The increasing number of high
rise apartments has forced law enforcement to consider more 
effoctive methods of verticill patrol. Helicopters, in the long 
run, will be the least expensive method of providing service. 
There is no quest.ion that more and more private, commercial, and 
public buildings will have space for heliports or roof top 
landing sites. The benefits in terms of faster police service 
Ilrc obviouo. 

In adtlition, there is no question that helicopters are 
f,:u' Buporior to small vessels for patrolling beaches and water
ways, Bosidos its invaluable patrol function, the helicopter 
1s ideal for medical evacuation, traffic surveillance, and 
n(~ar(;:,hoG. All in all, the versatility of the helicopter is as 
varied as the demands for police service. 

"", .... 
\. 

" ........... 

~ . .,~. ~ ,:!!f~.~ .. ~ .. ~_,,'-_ . 
. ~~"- .~.~-_.G .. :-s:;:,.: ~ •. " .. -<'.-~'----, ~ 

Efficiency? Tho use of the helicopter does not involve 
.my apPl'(\('!iablo inc:t"paso in. manpower. Equivalent manpower is, 
in thp long run, more oxpensive than th~ helicopter. Additional 
J\I,:Ull'P"'r'm' ('reat:~)$ th0 nN~d for: rl"rpetuat~ng salaries and 
pl"no 1 1,'mS. '1\1\£> c~')st;, of the hQ l .. copter I after the initial purchase I 
10 minimal in view of its capabilities. 
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yWAT WILL THE $7,000,000 Cm1PUTER SYSTEr·, DO? 

~ l l 
r-""t'n~ "'. ~"... . 

'<fD Captain Concept of the Miami 
Modern Police Department, \<1ill 
have a computer system to assist 
him. 

A POLICE ~1A~IAGEMENT INFORMATION FILE will be a vital part 
of the Miami Model police Department. It will contain information 
on all complaints, arrests, offenses, accidents, personnel, budget, 
property control, and manpower allocations. Data essential to 
businesslike administration can be immediately extracted from 
this file. 

Computer programming of the changing crime pattern will 
rapidly indicate how and where police manpower must be deployed. 
The mountain of crime information, noW engulfing the police, 
will grow as the community grows and changes. This information 
can be handled efficiently only by a computer. With these 
aids, a Modern police Department will be responsive to the 
changing police problems which accompany changeS in community 
characteristics. 
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But, thlo is only the beginning of the uses of the 

f:omput;er. 

Tfli':~ SUSPECT Monus ()PE~N!T)I FILE stores, and makes 
;l"Jai lable for inHt~ant rntrieval, nl:L data on a suspect 1 s name, 
d 1 lilO I £H.ltJociateo, habits I techniquas I and a complete physical 
11tJrJcription _ 

A ZUSP[CT-'1FFPJ!::E Cm'PArnSn~J FILE will be an olectroni.~ 
f i 1(' ... lith all knlJlIln f)ff(:t'l.se th.td whi(,:h will be continuously 
t:wnpan!d agairwt suspt:~ct data. 

COMPUTERIZED POLICE INFORMATION 

) \ . 
\ ." 

, 

1..;'~ . t.' 
, I 

I 

\ f 

f 

\ I 
I / 

rrlw ('omputnr.t~Nl·E?LICE INFORf1ATIO,:~ ~ILE,~~s other time 
,md mmwy naver •. 'I'Oddy .whr-\n ~l" poJ.it!e~l.off:i:~~ X:fZ:~di. s to head
,!ua:rt.c,H'Q to see ~ f a !ilUSpnc\ ~~"wantecr, \I he so t~ es must 
\":,\1 t whi 1(' 1 (:)Gd.l fj lHfl tlXP m'tmU~,'llY searched. W ~t d time, 
\'h1G t.ed muncy! . I 

, MUPO 

·'1'ho cl(\ot rnnic f'<'l.lic(· Informa tion 1:"'i Ie will t~ 1 the 
poli(~tl officf'r I seconds .lft f't' hin l:HqUC~st, if his suspect is 
\.;",nt ed. It will nIno contain informdtion on stolen cars (by 
1 icenrw nmntHu' M\d idt:mt ifh"atic"m numl:>cr) llnd other stolen 
Pl'opt*rLy. It will lP. V(~ t 110 police officer instant information on 
lirlvPl,·I~l li,'enflN3, 9Ull l.'f!qiHtrations, and criminal histories. 

'rhf~ F{.,(h~t'a.l Bure;.\\} I,)f' Investigation has a working computerized 
tJyut.mn \.,hich will ilwhm t ly tull if a suspect is a 'I,'1anted felon 
ut' if i1. Huup,ic~ious car is ntohw.. The present Hiami Police 
nf~p{U:t\ll('nt in alt"oady a pul't of th\.! Ff~deral Bureau of Investigation 
etJmputm~i.A'!l"ll Grime. n,L'twork. It is somewhat of a paradox that we 
eM\ oht~lin. infQrmat.i<:m on felcms wanted in other states faster 
than \v-t> l~m\ g(~t: inf\n'l'lilt .1(')1\ ~::nl local hoodlums. The computer t 
~long with th~ tclctypv c0nsolr in the patrol car, will 
t'll.miru.t(· thin th:i\W},h'l("lt t t'l t.~ffit.":hmt. police service. 
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THE BUILDING, A 511,0004000 REQUIRE~'ENT: 

~,""V~ (4t -
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Captain Concept will be well equipped 
to provide h~s conoounity with the police 
service it deserves. However, an item 
is lacking to this point. He needs a 
new home! The proposed office building 
will not be the old fortress type so 
characteristic of police buildings. It 
will be functional from ground-level 
public parking to its rooftop heliport, 
yet so modern that it will not have the 
usual jail and laboratory facilities. 

It is an undeniable fact that the current 
police facilities are hopelessly 
inadequate. The present building is a 
box-type structure which has been termed 
a 20th century maze by visitors. The 
structure was inadequate from the day it. 
opened, and since then valuable space 

had to be given up to provide the barest telephone equipment. 
Several functions have been moved to facilities away from the Civic 
Center area, and still the building is terribly overcrowded. There 
is no way possible for the existing structure to absorb or 
adequately house the equipment and other facilities necessary to 
make a modern police department a reality. 

Floor space requirements, includi11g housing for the computers, 
has been estimated at 360,000 square feet. Today's construction fees 
are based on a $30. per square foot estimate. The net result is 
projected cost of almost $11,000,000. '1'he cost is offset by the fact 
that thirty years from now, when the Miami Police Department 
could employ as many as 1500 persons, the building will still be in 
use. 

In addition to the offices, Captain Concept's future home 
will have meeting and conference rooms where the public and civic 
groups may participate in law 8nforcement seminars and similar 
meetings. The police training facilities within the same building 
will also be available for use by youth organizations and school 
groups. 

The building will be the epitome of efficiency, molded around 
and complementing its contents. As the final pieces of the jig-saw 
puzzle, the computer and electronic systems will perfectly interlock 
into place in the building. The product wi 11 bt1 a utili ta"r.han 
structure that will act as a keystone to the Miami Modern Police 
Department. 
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IN CONCLI.lS I mJ : 
Today, as in the past, the police are plagued by 

inadequacies. They are struggling with unbusinesslike procedures, 
antiquated records systems, field report writing, and jails. Add 
to these the formidable task of keeping pace with swelling crime 
information and the urgent need for instant electronic 
communications. 

If your business were operated on the same efficiency level 
imposed on your police, you would not be in business for long. 
However, due to its obvious need and its dedicated personnel, your 
police department won't go out of business. Since we will always 
have a police department, why not give it the opportunity to 
serve its community effectively? Why continue inefficiency in a 
business to which we all entrust the protection of our lives and 
property? 

The public deserves and should demand better police service. 
~ro achieve this aim, we are offering you a Miami Modern Police 
Department. 

Not only will the Miami Modern Police Department be the 
central law enforcement hub in Dade County, but we envision our 
new department to be a model police laboratory for the United States. 
No police department has ever undertaken a project such as we 
propose. ' 

To summarize what has been proposed, we can point to these 
things: 

The 20th century Miami Modern Police Department will be composed 
of two essential systems: a computerized information handling 
~~~~ and an electronics communications slstem. Cost: $7,OOO,OOO~ 

'To complement these systems and further expand the capability 
of the Miami Police Department, various items of eJui~ment have 
been recommended ranging from helicopters to close c~rcuit 
television monitors. All of these proposed items are presently 
utilized by various public and private organizations with clearly 
demonstrated success. Cost: $1,600,000. 

A new Rolice building,has been planned to house the new police 
and their equipment. The building is proposed to meet the needs of 
'che City of Miami at least to the year 2000. Cost: $11,000,000. 
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The implementation of the Modern Police Department will be 
a tremendously complex process r~quiring a great deal of knowledge 
and skill. To achieve our goal of a Modern Police Department and 
to insure th&t the taxpayers monies are wisely invested we must 
employ the services of professional consulting firms. They possess· 
the necessary scientific and technical skills to advise us on the 
development of a Modern Police Department. We need the professional 
counselling assistance on a continued implementation phase. The 
cost would be $80,000 per year for five years. Cost: $400,000. 

Let's recap the total price tag on the Miami Modern police 
Department: 

Building $11,000,000 

ComE·uterized Information S:,(stems 7,000,000 
" 

E5IuiEment ~,,.(j00 ,000 
,.)~ 

4, .~ 

• No 

Professional Consultin9: Assistance 400,000 

TOTAL $20,000,000 

The federal government has law enforcement high on its 
priority list. It has underwritten research projects and has 
made money grants in the field. We believe that the uniqueness 
of the Modern Miami Police Department will inspire federal monies 
to assist in its becoming a reality. 
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The Miami Police Oepartment intends to be part of the 
electronic revolution. We are determined to enter into the 
20th century stream of knowledge. But without public 
support the Miami Modern Police Department will remain only 
a dream; professional law enforcement will remain a dream: 
and inefficiency and talc-money waste will continue a reality. 

By raising their quality of resources, your police will 
have a realistic chance to control crime. We don't want 
Dick Tracy's anti-gravity personnel platforms - not yet! 
We want to bring ourselves up to the present so we can prepare 
for the future. We want, and the community needs and should 
demand, the Miami Modern Police Department. 

PREPARED BY THE PLANNING UNIT 
THROUGH TEAMWORK WITH ALL OTHER 
SECTIONS OF THE CITY OF MIAMI 
POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
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